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ABSTRACT
As human interaction with digital displays becomes an indispensable part of everyday life, user
Interface (UI) design is becoming an increasingly important field. There is a great demand in
industry for tools to aid designers in UI design, and in response to this need, a perceptual tool,
DesignEye, has been developed. DesignEye creates maps of saliency and clutter within an
image, which can be used by designers to find problem areas in a design. The experiment
described here tested how subjects differ in their analysis of existing UT designs when they have
also been given access to maps from DesignEye. Subjects were asked to evaluate existing
designs in Ford vehicles for three conditions: (i) while being given no assistance, (ii) while being
asked to use a design technique like squinting, and (iii) while being asked to use DesignEye
output. It was found that subjects did not substantially differ in their analyses when given a
perceptual tool. However, due to the backgrounds of the subjects tested and the experimental
setup and environment, further testing is necessary to determine how DesignEye might change
the way designers analyze designs, build consensus within teams, and objectively rate potential
design options.
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Title: Robert Noyce Career Development Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering and
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1 Introduction
Whenever humans must interact with a product, the design of the User Interface (UI)
determines the ease with which the product can be used. Electronic digital-display
devices are in increasingly widespread use, but with their propagation comes an increase
in variability and a resulting increase in probability for user confusion or error. Good
visual UI design is therefore becoming an area of increasing study. While user testing
often illuminates problematic parts of a UI, it is more difficult to come up with basic
principles to guide UI design best practices.
Uls should be designed to minimize visual search time. In other words, important or
commonly used components should be easily visible and should draw the eye more than
parts that are not as critical to functionality. However, as anyone who has ever had
trouble finding something on, for example, a website can attest, designers are not always
adept at making these important features easy to find.
A key issue tends to be information overload. Although there are no longer many
technical limitations on the amount of information that can be presented in high quality
on something like a GPS display, the questions remains as to how much of this
information should be presented. When someone is driving, do they need a detailed map
or just a basic description of the route? How much functionality should be available when
the car is moving? How much visual information is even available in a driver's peripheral
vision? With more and more information available that designers can choose to display,
and more and more functionality demanded by users, the issue of good visual design is
increasingly complicated. There is a demand among companies that deal in visual design,
like car companies whose cars come with GPS units, for example, for a tool or set of
tools that can help designers understand what features will be useful and what features
will be clutter or visual noise.
Two important features to consider when designing any component of a UI are
saliency and clutter. "Saliency" refers to how much a component stands out from its
surroundings, or how much it draws the eye relative to other components [Rosenholtz
1999; Rosenholtz 2001ab; Zhaoping, 2002; Rosenholtz et al, 2004]. The term can be
applied to an object in almost any circumstance, and depends on properties of both the
object and the surroundings. A ketchup stain is salient on the white shirt of the person
next to you, but probably not on the white shirt of a person across the room from you.
Within a UT, particularly one with which the user is not overly familiar, salient
components draw the eye first, meaning they are the easiest components to find.
Traditionally, saliency has been studied behaviorally using visual search tasks or eye-
tracking apparatuses. "Clutter" in a display has to do with the density of relevant visual
information in a particular region. Too much similar visual information in a region, for
example, high-density text, leads to high clutter, which in turn correlates with difficulty
in visual search [Rosenholtz et al 2005; Rosenholtz, Li, and Nakano 2007].
While expert UT designers are generally familiar with the concepts of saliency and
clutter and their importance to good design, there are no standard tools to help them
assess saliency and clutter in a design. Although saliency models do exist, most designers
either do not make use of them or do not know about them in the first place, and they are
not packaged as a design tool. Currently, techniques like squinting at a design are taught
as methods to help determine salient components of a design, but these methods have
variable results. Rosenholtz et al. (2010) introduced a tool, "DesignEye," that can
decompose an image into "maps" of saliency and clutter across the design, with image
brightness at any point on the map corresponding to either high saliency or high clutter in
that region. While this tool has been shown to accurately predict eye movements when
looking at a design, the tool has not been tested for usefulness in an industrial design
setting.
Rosenholtz et al. (2010) conducted interviews and observations with groups of
industry professionals interested in DesignEye to gauge the interest in such a tool. The
three main categories of interest were general design guidance, assigning objective
ratings to design concepts in order to be able to assign economic value to those concepts,
and decreasing the need for user studies, which are often expensive and time-consuming.
It was also indicated that a tool like DesignEye could be used to build consensus more
quickly within design teams. These initial studies also showed that the tool has promise in
terms of getting designers to talk about design goals and introspect on design, in
providing a "common language" for collaboration, and in finding a more objective way to
compare and contrast designs. The study described below is in response to the obvious
need to follow up on these initial observations with a more controlled, quantitative user
study in order to gain insight into how the tool might actually be used.
It is not clear that DesignEye in its current form is able to aid industrial professionals
in the ways they seek. Rosenholtz et al. conducted surveys with experimental users of
DesignEye, and found that 75% of users found the tool potentially useful. There is a
substantial gap, however, between an opinion of potential usefulness and a tangible
demonstration of actual usefulness. The goal of this study is to determine how
assessments of designs differ when subjects are given access to DesignEye. The
experiment described in this paper aimed to test the usefulness and accuracy of
DesignEye by seeing if subjects with varying amounts of design experience could better
predict user feedback on automotive GPS designs if given this tool.
2 Methods
This experiment aimed at seeing how subjects differed in their assessments of
automotive designs if given access to the DesignEye tool. Fifty designs of dashboards,
control panels, and GPS systems currently in use in Ford vehicles were obtained from
Ford, 22 of which were chosen to be presented to subjects in the experiment. Designs
were first grouped into categories based on the function of the display (e.g. map, weather,
radio, etc.), and then a subset of designs in each category was selected based on similarity
across categories (e.g. daytime vs. nighttime displays) to comprise the final set of
experimental stimuli. A full set of experimental stimuli is available in the appendix.
GPS systems in particular are an excellent UI to test, as they are often used "at a
glance" and while the user is engaged in other activities. Increasing visual search time for
GPS systems is not only frustrating for users, but also potentially dangerous, as many
people use a GPS while simultaneously driving. It is therefore critical to minimize visual
search time in GPS units.
2.1 Experimental Conditions
Subjects were tested under one of three conditions, the "control" condition, the "no-
tool" condition, and the "tool" condition. This was done to see if subjects thought about
and subsequently rated the designs systematically differently when given access to
DesignEye. Since each subject saw every stimulus, they could only be tested under one
condition, so that responses for each stimulus in the three conditions could be compared
across stimuli.
The three conditions are described below, followed by the formal instructions given
to subjects in each condition.
1) Control Condition (Condition 1): Subjects were simply asked for feedback on
the design, specifically for features they thought might make the design easy
or hard to use. They were only provided with a picture of the design.
2) No-Tool Condition (Condition 2): Subjects were asked to use any tools or
methods for design evaluation that they had been taught. Subjects were
provided with an explanation of the "squinting" technique, which is taught in
design classes and supposedly simulates early visual processing, so that it can
be seen which contrasts are readily apparent, and told to use that method or a
similar method to help them evaluate the designs. Subjects were only provided
with a picture of the design.
3) Tool Condition (Condition 3): Subjects were provided with descriptions of
saliency and clutter, along with saliency and clutter maps for each design.
They were asked to use the maps to help them evaluate each design.
Instructions:
Condition 1
1) Look at the image of the design.
2) Determine features that you think are good about the design and write those down
in the "Like" box.
3) Also determine features of the design that you think are bad or that need to be
improved. Write these down in the "Don't Like" box.
4) Choose an overall rating for the design from the drop-down menu, 1 being very
poor and 10 being excellent.
5) Even if you have seen a similar design, please make comments as thorough as
possible, even if that means entering comments you have already made.
6) When you have done all of these things, press "Next" to continue. IMPORTANT: If
you already are familiar with a design and/or the user feedback for the design, press
"Know Feedback" instead to continue
7) Ask the experimenter if you have questions.
Condition 2
1) Look at the image of the design.
2) Use any design-evaluation techniques you know, such as squinting, to determine
features that you think are good about the design and write these down in the
"Like" box.
-The squint test is a technique that simulates early visual processing so you can see
whether the contrasts you've tried to establish are readily apparent. Close one eye
and squint the other to disrupt your focus. Whatever distinctions you can still make
out will be visible "at a glance."
3) Use these same design techniques to determine features of the design that you think
are bad or that need to be improved. White these down in the "Don't Like" box.
4) Choose an overall rating for the design from the drop-down menu, 1 being very
poor and 10 being excellent.
5) Even if you have seen a similar design, please make comments as thorough as
possible, even if that means entering comments you have already made.
6) When you have done all of these things, press "Next" to continue. IMPORTANT: If
you already are familiar with a design and/or the user feedback for the design, press
"Know Feedback" instead to continue.
7) Ask the experimenter if you have questions.
Condition 3
1) Look at the original image on the left and its corresponding saliency and clutter
maps on the right.
-The saliency maps represent the saliency of each region of the design such that
higher luminance means higher saliency. Higher saliency of a target correlates well
with ease of searching for that target and is believed to be related to that target's
ability to draw attention.
-The clutter maps indicate the level of clutter for each region of the display. Clutter
has to do with the density of relevant visual information in a particular region. A
brighter region on the map corresponds to more clutter, and higher clutter values in
turn correlate with difficulty in visual search.
2) Use these maps to determine features that you think are good about the design and
write those down in the "Like" box.
3) Also use the maps to determine features of the design that you think are bad or that
need to be improved, Write these down in the "Don't Like" box.
4) Choose an overall rating for the design from the drop-down menu, 1 being very
poor and 10 being excellent.
5) Even if you have seen a similar design, please make comments as thorough as
possible, even if that means entering comments you have already made.
6) When you have done all of these things, press "Next" to continue. IMPORTANT: If
you already are familiar with a design and/or the user feedback for the design, press
"Know Feedback" instead to continue.
7) Ask the experimenter if you have questions.
Each subject was tested on the same computer in a closed room in the MIT Brain and
Cognitive Sciences building. Subjects were paid $10 for their participation in the
experiment.
2.2 Controlling Across Subjects
Subjects were asked to fill out a questionnaire to determine both their real-world
driving experience and their experience with product or UI design. Subjects were
balanced across conditions for the following characteristics:
- Significant experience driving a Ford vehicle
e Driving frequently or having driven frequently in the past
e Product design experience
e UI design experience
- Past or present study of visual cognition
All subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Six men and nine women
participated in the study, ranging in age from 18 to 58 years. The mean age was 27
overall (standard deviation 12 years), with mean ages 24.8, 26, and 30.4 for Conditions 1,
2, and 3 respectively. There were three women in Condition 1, four in Condition 2, and
two in Condition 3.
2.3 Experimental Design
The GUIDE tool in MATLAB was used to create a basic GUI to present the stimuli to
subjects. Per stimulus, all subjects were presented with a picture of the design with boxes
on the bottom of the screen for them to enter what they felt were good and bad features of
the design, along with an overall rating (1-10 scale) of the design. Subjects were also
asked to indicate if they had seen or interacted with the design before in an actual vehicle.
In the control and no-tool cases, subjects were only presented with a picture of the design.
In the tool condition, however, subjects were additionally presented with saliency and
clutter maps next to the design.
Figure 1: Example of a stimulus from the control or no-tool condition.
Figure 2: Example of a stimulus from the tool condition.
Saliency and clutter maps were generated for the tool condition by first normalizing
all design images so that the GPS screen was approximately 500 pixels across. This was
done because for images at too high a resolution, DesignEye's sensitivity to very high
spatial frequencies gave an inaccurate map of what was actually salient or cluttered in the
design (although future versions of DesignEye will be able to automatically adjust image
size). In addition, this effect was negated by putting images through a Gaussian blur with
.......... 
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radius of one pixel. These images were then used to generate saliency and clutter maps in
DesignEye. The saliency and clutter maps were normalized so that relative brightness
was preserved across images and no image became saturated such that details of saliency
and clutter could not be distinguished. These normalized saliency and clutter maps were
presented alongside the original-resolution images in the tool condition.
The GUI permitted subjects to access instructions for the experiment at any time, as
shown in Figure 3. For the no-tool condition, subjects were given a detailed description
of the squinting method. For the tool condition, subjects were given a detailed description
of the concepts of saliency and clutter (see section 2.1).
Figure 3: Stimulus while subject is viewing instructions.
All images were categorized before being put into the experiment (e.g. maps,
information, etc.). Most categories only had one or two images, but one category had five
images. Each condition in the experiment therefore had five subjects, all of whom saw
these five images in a different order. The order was determined by Latin square design.
Ordering of all other stimuli was randomized for each experiment.
2.4 Data Categorization
In addition to the experiment described in section 2.3, hereafter referred to as the
"rating experiment," another experiment was run to code those subjects' responses in
order to understand if and how subjects' responses were different across the three
conditions. This second experiment will be referred to as the "categorization experiment."
All the comments from the rating experiment were put into a spreadsheet, where no
indication was given as to which design they had seen or what the features of that design
were. The numerical rating was also removed. The comments were then investigated to
. ...........................................................   .......  .........
determine categories that the comments might fit into. Twenty categories were
determined:
e References a specific design goal
e References saliency of a design feature
e References clutter in design
e Expresses that the design causes confusion
- References aesthetic features or personal preferences
- Talks about usefulness of information represented
- Expresses a concern about safety or safe use while driving
e References practicality or usefulness of design in general
- References visual search
e References specific design features (general)
e Says there is too much information or too many options
- Says there is not enough information or too few options
e References ease of use
e References use of space
e References text size or ease of reading
- References overall display or design quality
e References usefulness of color or color contrast
e References feature sizes
e References visual interference (e.g. icons covering one another up)
e References alignment/spacing of visual information
Subjects were then asked to look at a random subset of comments from the rating
experiment and mark which category or categories the comments fit into for each
response. For example, the comment "the display is cluttered because the icons overlap"
would be marked as fitting into the categories "References clutter in design," "References
visual interference," and "References alignment/spacing of visual information." Subjects
were only told to mark which categories were referenced in a comment set for a stimulus,
not how many times per comment each category was referenced.
Eight subjects participated in the categorization experiment. None of these subjects
had participated in the rating experiment or seen the designs that the rating experiment
participants had seen.
Once categorization results were obtained, they were looked over by the experimenter
to check for understanding of the categories and to make sure there were no systematic
omissions. Obvious systematic omissions or mistakes were corrected.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Analysis of comments-per-stimulus
As per the experimental design for the rating experiment, responses were separated
into the categories "Like" and "Dislike," for features the subject thought were either
useful or detrimental to the design respectively. The number of "Like" and "Don't Like"
comments were tallied for each stimulus. Within comments, each statement was counted
separately. For example, "I like that the play button is salient and that the album cover is
easy to see" would be counted as two "like" comments, but "I like that the play button
and album cover are easy to see" would be counted as one. In addition, some comments
contained suggestions for how the design could be improved. The number of suggestions
per stimulus was also counted.
The following figure shows the distribution of responses for each condition in the
rating experiment:
Mean Number of Responses Per Stimulus
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Figure 4: Distribution of the mean number of "Like" and "Don't Like" responses per
stimulus, and mean number of suggestions per stimulus.
As is evident in Figure 4, there is not a significant variation in the mean number of
"Like," "Don't Like," and suggestion responses across conditions. The only possibly
significant trend is that the mean number of "Like" responses for Condition 1 is slightly
lower than the other two conditions and that the mean number of "Don't Like" responses
for Condition 1 is significantly higher. For all types of responses, there is no significant
difference between Conditions 2 and 3, indicating that the introduction of some sort of
anchor for assessing designs, whether it be a technique or a tool, does not significantly
increase or decrease the number of responses subjects give.
...........
3.2 Analysis of Response Categorization
Although giving subjects a perceptual tool to analyze designs did not seem to increase
the number of comments they make, it is possible that it will affect the kinds of comments
they make. As described in section 2.4, comments were categorized across 20 different
categories to see what type of feedback subjects gave in all three conditions. Once the
comments were divided into categories, the number of responses per category was
summed separately for all three conditions.
Figure 5 shows the number of responses per category for the three conditions.
Comments per Category
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Figure 5: Total number of comments made per category in each condition.
A close investigation of Figure 5 yields the unsurprising observation that the number
of comments that referenced saliency and clutter in the design significantly increased in
Condition 3. This is not unexpected, as subjects in Condition 3 were given both
instructions that specifically mentioned the terms saliency and clutter and a perceptual
tool that pulled saliency and clutter information out of an image. The fact that references
to saliency and clutter increased in Condition 3 does increase the confidence that most
subjects were at least paying attention to the perceptual tool in the condition.
What is perhaps somewhat surprising is the fact that in no other category does
Condition 3 really have a much higher number of comments than for both Categories 1
and 2. For example, in the "Alignment/Spacing" category (rightmost in Figure 5),
Condition 3 has many more comments than Condition 2, but not a significant number
................
more than Condition 1. Similarly, for the "Usefulness of color/color contrast" category,
Condition 3 stands out against Condition 1 but not Condition 2. The most common trend
is for Conditions 1 and 3 to have the most comments, and for Condition 2 to have fewer.
What is surprising about this result is that Condition 1, where subjects had neither a
technique nor a tool to aid design analysis, had just as many categories where it had the
most comments as the other two conditions, and in fact stood out in a few categories as
clearly having many more comments than the other two conditions. This goes counter to
the hope that a perceptual tool could aid designers in improving Uls like the GPS systems
studied in this experiment. Indeed, it is unclear from these results if the tool provided
even a marginal benefit above the control conditions.
There are some other factors, however, that can potentially explain why subjects did
not noticeably improve in Condition 3. One thing worth noting is that all comments were
categorized by naive third parties, most of whom had no experience in design, and none
of whom had seen the designs or were familiar with the kinds of results that might be
anticipated. While this was a good way to control for bias in data analysis, it is possible
that a lack of clarity in instructions or variety in the way comments were categorized
could call the analysis presented above into question. The obvious next step for future
data analysis is to be able to confirm that raters have completely understood the
instructions and what defines each category, and then have several participants rate each
subsection of data to ensure that responses match up. It is also possible to have an
experimenter rate the data, although this could lead to bias in data analysis.
An additional factor is that only five subjects participated per condition. This
relatively low number of subjects might make it difficult to pick significant trends out of
the data. Even doubling the number of subjects per condition might lead to a clearer
picture of what kinds of comment changes subjects made in the different conditions.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the majority of the subjects (8 of 15) were students
at MIT. Additionally, two subjects who were not MIT students had formally studied
psychology, and three non-student subjects were industry professionals with some
amount of design experience. For the purposes of studying systematic analytical behavior
change due to the introduction of a tool, the population that participated in the current
experiment was not really the ideal population to study, both lacking the necessary
homogeneity and largely not being the target population of DesignEye. It is critical that in
future experiments, DesignEye be tested in a similar fashion both on professional
designers in a more realistic design setting and on completely naive subjects with no
design, psychology, or industry experience.
3.3 Analysis of Numerical Ratings
While no systematic differences appear among the different conditions while looking
at comment categorization, it is plausible that the numeric ratings given to designs might
show a different or more enlightening pattern. For each condition, each rating where the
subject was familiar with the design was removed from analysis, and the ratings for each
stimulus were then averaged. Figure 6 shows the average ratings per condition for each
stimulus.
Average Design Ratings per Stimulus
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Figure 6: Averages of numeric assessments of design quality. Designs are shown and
labeled by number in the appendix.
It appears from Figure 6 that there is not a consistent difference among conditions in
terms of the numeric ratings, nor is the difference even very large for the majority of
designs. This observation is made even clearer by the introduction of error bars (for a
95% confidence interval), as shown in Figure 7.
Average Design Ratings per Stimulus (with error bars)
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Figure 7: Averages of numeric assessments of design quality, with error bars shown.
As is apparent in Figure 7, only Image 19 has any significant difference among the
three conditions. One problem is that the number of subjects was relatively small (only
five subjects per condition), while the standard deviation in rating per stimulus was
relatively large, ranging on average between 1.5 and 2, which is significant as the rating
was out of ten. It is therefore hard to say with any confidence for most of the stimuli that
any one condition led to a drastic difference among ratings.
Although the error analysis shown in Figure 7 would indicate that there was no
significant difference between conditions for most of the stimuli, the figure nonetheless
suggests that for many of the images, the introduction of a tool does make the rating
significantly different that in the control and no-tool conditions. This is most apparent for
designs 19, 46, and 47, where the tool condition had a much higher rating, and designs 36
and 37, where the tool condition had a much lower rating. The error in this analysis is so
high because the number of subjects is so small (n = 5 per condition). A necessary
follow-up experiment is to run a larger number of subjects on the same designs with the
same procedure and re-analyze the number ratings. In order to halve the error, it would be
necessary to run 20 subjects on each design. Therefore, an alterative experiment might be
to present the images in the same manner, but collect only ratings and not comments,
which would drastically cut down the experiment time and make it feasible to run that
many subjects.
As mentioned earlier, one goal of DesignEye is to promote quick consensus-building
within teams. Therefore, the average standard deviation of responses per stimulus was
calculated for each condition, as shown in Figure 8.
Average Rating Standard Deviation per Condition
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Figure 8: Average standard deviation for numeric responses for all three conditions.
As can be seen above, Condition 3, where DesignEye was used as a tool in assessing
designs, did not lead to more "consensus" among subjects, as would have been indicated
by a decrease in average standard deviation in Condition 3. Therefore, it cannot be
assumed that the introduction of this tool unifies opinions of a design in and of itself. It is
possible that the tool could be used to build consensus, but probably in the context of
something like team meetings or design reviews.
3.4 General Discussion
It does not appear from initial experimental results that DesignEye makes a noticeable
difference in terms of how subjects rate or analyze designs. However, this does not
necessarily mean that DesignEye is not a useful tool, or cannot potentially be useful in an
industrial context. If anything, these experiments provide several directions for future
work. Since industrial contacts have expressed a desire for a perceptual tool such as
DesignEye, it is critical to continue exploring possible uses and use cases for the tool so
that it can be used most effectively.
One potential problem with the rating experiment was that subjects were not told how
different distributions of saliency and clutter affect visual processing. Nor were subjects
given any general principles for good and bad visual design and/or use of salient or
cluttered information. Presumably designers in a real-world design situation would have
access to all of this information and would be encouraged to use it. The next step in
assessing DesignEye is to utilize it in a more realistic design setting, testing actual
designers and not students, and giving access to the kinds of information that real
designers typically have. Additionally, each subject was only tested in one condition. An
interesting follow-up would be to have subjects rate some subset of the stimuli in all three
conditions and observe how their comments and ratings changed over the course of the
experiment.
Finally, it is crucial to mention the initial experimental concept on which this
experiment is based, and how critical it is that this experiment is eventually carried out.
Initially, Ford was going to provide actual user feedback on the designs given to subjects
in the rating experiment. Subjects were going to be asked to predict how users felt about
the design, and the subjects' predictions would then be compared to the actual user
feedback. However, until sufficient user feedback is obtained from Ford, the
experimental procedures described above, with the modifications suggested, are the best
option for acquiring the kind of data necessary to determine how DesignEye can be most
effectively used in an industrial setting.
It should also be noted that, regardless of experimental results, the GUI used in the
above experiments will serve as a platform for future experiments. The development of
this interface for running experiments to test the use of DesignEye is an important step
forward in reaching conclusions about the eventual industrial use of this tool.
4. Conclusions
The purpose of the above experiments was to explore how DesignEye could be used
to help industrial UI designers more quickly, efficiently, and reliably create excellent
interfaces for a wide variety of projects and applications. The experiments described here
could not show that DesignEye significantly changed how people analyze UI designs
both in terms of the kinds of comments they make about the designs and how they rate
the designs. However, modifications to participant population, the experimental
conditions and procedures, and the way the data is analyzed will quite likely lead to
different results. In addition, an experiment testing if DesignEye can allow designers to
more accurately predict user feedback on a design has the potential to be very
enlightening.
A number of industry professionals from a variety of fields have indicated that a
perceptual tool like DesignEye would be very useful in their respective design processes,
so it is critical that it is understood how DesignEye is used, and how it could be modified
to be used most effectively by designers. Follow-up experiments to those described above
have the potential to suggest the kinds of changes to DesignEye that will eventually shape
it into an essential industry tool.
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Appendix
The following is a list of all the stimuli that appeared in the experiment along with
corresponding image number, saliency map (top), clutter map (bottom), and sample
responses from each condition. All images were taken from GPS systems in Ford
vehicles.
Image 2:
Condition 1: "If I'm not interested in gas stations, I would like to be able to remove
those"
Condition 2: "Too much info on the screen at once."
Condition 3: "Too many icons make it hard to see the whole map."
Image 3:
Condition 1: "What is the relationship between the two pictures?"
Condition 2: "Left screen is TERRIBLE. WAY too cluttered."
Condition 3: "There are too many icons on the left hand side of the screen."
. ...... . ... . . ...................... .. ....
Image 11:
Condition 1: "Like that traffic is displayed on map."
Condition 2: "Not sure what road I'm on."
Condition 3: "Too many icons block the details of the map and could be simplified."
Image 14:
Condition 1: "Has easy access to presets."
Condition 2: "Center box seems like a lot of wasted space."
Condition 3: "Clear and easy to read."
Image 15:
Condition 1: "I like the red things that show you when you are getting too close."
Condition 2: "Good view of where you are aiming."
Condition 3: "(Like) color coding of regions on ground."
............
Image 17:
TR AVEL LINK /weather N'E. 75: 9:49am
Dieholt Metrio~ 0 Are WNWhy 50i Da 'S N
F winds: W / 5 mph
Humidlity- 90%
Precipitation Chances 75 %
Preciptation Amount: 0.25 - 0.5 inches
Cloud Cover: Overcast
AUT -ve Af- st Eeyonc~e
71 AUTO7lnL
Condition 1: "Easy to navigate away from."
Condition 2: "Well organized and easy to read."
Condition 3: "All the information is easy to take in 'at a glance."'
Image 18:
TRAVEL LINK /weather NE., 75 9 44am
Caberaifeleir - WNyMIm 6D
- Operation Status Open
Wind Condtins: Calm
Snow Condton Data unavailable
Base Depth Average 58 inches
Light Snow Base Depth Min / Max: 58 /58 inches
! t1t Thri ng vory
71 AUTO 71i I t Angels On T he Moon
Condition 1: "Nearby Weather button is the wrong color and just looks strange."
Condition 2: "Everything is a good size and easy to read/understand."
Condition 3: "The grey lines should be more salient to make each line pop out."
Image 19:
+60
ink 
-40
Sntt Econ
E D
T
Condition 1: "Laid out clearly."
Condition 2: "Navigation buttons are a good size."
Condition 3: "The additional climate information and radio station details at the bottom
are helpful and don't make the page feel cluttered."
Image 20:
INFOR ATO *',, 75 -:3
am7 1'oIL 
_ i4
Rv-
inst E=o Fuel Economy
Condition 1: "Reset button should be separate."
Condition 2: "Fuel economy number still small."
Condition 3: "Grey makes me think it is not important."
HEV
Image 21:
INFR AINN 7 I52
-mI AVG Econ Fud70o0 '"
MF Brake Vehicle Accessory Eff
+m
TravelEngine OnCalendar
Condition 1: "Not sure what the red bars are compared to the green bars."
Condition 2: "Nice use of color."
Condition 3: "There is more clutter in the middle."
Image 22:
CLIMATE * NE 83 12 IIe
omver P..-p~e
68 AUTO 79gF
Temperature Fen Speed Temperature
A~rir t Elliott Y amin
Title One Word
Condition 1: "The screen looks too cluttered."
Condition 2: "Artist/title seems like an afterthought."
Condition 3: "Took a little longer to understand vertical organization of the buttons."
w NNNNV n V - -I- -
Image 24:
Condition 1: "Confused why there are two play buttons."
Condition 2: "Colors are terrible."
Condition 3: "Track and elapsed time are low contrast."
Image 25:
Condition 1: "You can't stare at album art while you drive."
Condition 2: "Text large enough to read."
Condition 3: "Low contrast for track and elapsed time."
.... ll. i ill.liiiillla .....1111111111:'''"" ::" " ''::::...:::::::::::::::::"" " ". ... " " . '.....""" " " ""'''---''''---' ' -  .
Image 27:
CD / DVD14ime
-- 3- --- ----o s 4012U 7- A
Jukebox
R ar Zone
John Mellencamp
Hurts So Good
I~ ~iii *~i
Condition 1: "Most of the interface makes sense."
Condition 2: "Text all the way across makes for a cluttered visual."
Condition 3: "Clutter seems a little scrunched up in the center."
Image 30:
Mrr
Setftr
Drect Tuns]
SATI
Condition 1: "Screen is getting busy with all the buttons on the right."
Condition 2: "Too many options to interact with on the screen at once."
Condition 3: "The graphic equalizer is just clutter when you are choosing songs."
Sirius Love
Mariah Carey & Boyz
One Sweet Day
Image 36:
AMOCO (DEARBORN, MIJ
15500 hCHGAN AVE, DEA
(313)848-5550
Condition 1: "The icons for phone # and address are nice and intuitive."
Condition 2: "Too much info on screen."
Condition 3: "Too many icons that clutter up the information and make it hard to get the
details 'at a glance."'
Image 37:
TRAVEL LINK/Fuel Prices NE o83 I30
Fue Station sort W. I ahtm i A-ZI
aeo t>2. 1 i t82.97
j SELL r> 2.2 , , $2.98
bp BPME 0.8 g $3.00
0Et> 1.9 c)
tlma t> 2. a. 3 gsa.e 7
Condition 1: "This layout makes more sense for gas stations than movie theaters."
Condition 2: "Arrows make it clear which direction the gas station is."
Condition 3: "Lots of information on one page."
Image 42:
TRAVEL LINK/ Mai Listions go 83 I 30 m
Movie Theatres SOr . o
AM STAR
F wyo 1.3 4
MAX - HMN 1.5 r
ZFOWYO 2.8 ra 1i7 7
Condition 1: "Icons are redundant (and distracting)."
Condition 2: "Want an option/ability to see time till arrival."
Condition 3: "Why is the select below grayed out?"
Image 45:
1 |-98, WESTEOUND
MYRTLE ST ML 19
WARREN AVE EXIT
Road construction. Left
ne cosed.
Condition 1: "I don't like how all of the icons are stacked on top of each other on the
map."
Condition 2: "Warnings piled on top of each other confusing - obscures street name."
Condition 3: "The wording of the streets is also cluttered and the additional 'ml kin'
makes no sense."
.. ......... .  . . .... ...............
O.8 M
Image 46:
Nuerty baldant: [jjt~] Sor Oww [nLWI
$1-275, NORTIBOL 12 n t
I-37M, SOmUTBUND 8 m
I-898, EASTBOUND 15 <
11-098, EASBOUND 15 n 7
"9-B8. WESmBOUND 15 , t
Condition 1: "Layout is uncluttered."
Condition 2: "Easy to read words."
Condition 3: "Main section is very clean."
Image 47:
Dow*t ki Ann ea rtI
40-F 41*F 1 3*F 34 F 39F
Suny Showers MoBty Sunny Sunny Perty cloudy
68T:AT 79T Sat Tsfact ion
Condition 1: "Pictures are clear and layout is uncluttered."
Condition 2: "Good sized weather icons."
Condition 3: "The graphics are clear and similar to other familiar graphical
representations of the weather."
............ ....  ...............
I Today ITomrrow 7THU IFRI ISAT7
Image 48:
TRAVEL LINK / Weather 4 NE 833 130 m
Ostmit Metro Area (Dearbomn/
Ardw.
Huidty
Precitation Chance-
Precptation Anunt:
Cloud Cover:
SSW/ 10 mph
50 %
10%
Data unavalable
Clear
68v AUTO 7g 1onsfaction
Condition 1: "Too much info at top and bottom of screen that isn't differentiated by size
or color."
Condition 2: "Text too small and cluttered."
Condition 3: "The amount of white space seems rather bright."
... ......
